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                                         Featured Photograph No. 1
  
  

                       

  
                                            Oriental Trumpet Lily - Shocking
  

Hi Folks ,

I wanted to bring to everyone’s attention that the Blog page on my website contains 2 tables listing
every Monthly Newsletter that I’ve published since January 1, 2012.  One table lists 2012 and
2013 Newsletters and the other lists all of 2014 and 2015.  Click on the link below this paragraph
and you will be sent to my Blog page.  Once there, find the appropriate table and merely click on
the Newsletter you might like to review.  These tables will always be found within the most recent
4 or 5 posts (I keep editing the Posted Date to keep it near the top).

                                                             Bob's Blog

 

Always feel free to share any of my Newsletters via Facebook or directly from your email.  I really
appreciate you doing this.

                                                                                                                                                       
                                                         I'm Ready For Spring
 

For a lot of us in the U.S. we’ve gone through a February that we aren’t likely to soon forget. 
A lthough December and most of January was reasonably mild, February came in like a lion and
stayed.  I’ve never thought of myself as a “weather wimp”, but I must admit, I’m ready for spring. 

So just to get us all in the mood, in case you’re not already, I thought I’d feature garden flowers as
a reminder, of what lies beneath the snow. 

These Featured Photographs are not on my website.  However, they may be purchased by simply
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emailing me so we may discuss your interest.  A ll sizes as shown for most of the photographs on
my website are offered, as well as the 30% discount offered each month on Featured Photographs 
  

                                               Featured Photograph No. 2                                 
                                             

                                              
                              Oriental Trumpet Lily - Tropical 

                                          
 Again, to purchase either of these Featured Photographs at a 30% discount, merely email me at
Bob@BobWatsonPhotography.com to express your interest.   
                                               

Please remember to check out the Promotion section on my Website  to obtain a 25% discount off
your 1st order.

Also, please "Follow" and "Like" Bob Watson Photography on  Facebook .  Click on your "Like" button to

indicate that you would like to receive notifications of my posts.

If you ever change email addresses, please go to the following link and subscribe using your new
email address:  Newsletter    A lternatively, just let me know of any email change.

Thanks for letting me share my photography with you.
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